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In spring we welcome new growth and
life in our trees, plants and bushes. In
It is beau fully sunny and warm – a
the fields we watch new lambs and
perfect early summer’s day.
calves appearing.
This morning a er our Wednesday walk
and
In
church
we
celebrate
Clare, Angela and I repaired to Caulders
contemplate the great miracle of
for coﬀee. Normally a place of refuge
Christ’s resurrec on from death to life.
from the wet and cold, today it was
Our bible readings from John’s gospel
heaving with people inside and out.
and The Acts of the Apostles help us to
Everyone was enjoying the sun and the
understand how it must have been for
countryside. The sheer joy of the bright
those first Chris ans living and
colourful day.
witnessing such a mysterious and
In church we are s ll celebra ng the profound Chris an truth. We in turn
season of Easter.
also imagine how such an event speaks
to and transforms our lives today.
A er the peniten al and sober weeks of
Lent and Holy Week it was with great
spirit and enthusiasm, we celebrated
our Risen Lord on Easter Day. We had a
full church, wonderful music from Sam –
our new, very lively and rousing organist
– and beau ful flowers and decora ons.
Robert very kindly and cleverly made a
cross for Good Friday which on Sunday
adorned
was
with flowers.
s I write it’s a scorcher!

This
transforma on
from plain to
colour, dull to
light, bud to
blossom sums
up Easter and
Spring.
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May is proving a very busy month. Last
week I returned for the clergy
conference in Stranraer. We had an
excellent me staying in the North West
Castle Hotel – a charmingly dated and
comfortable establishment that always
looks a er us superbly.
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This year our speaker for the three days
was Debbie Lewer – an art historian.
Debbie spoke brilliantly. Clearly
extremely knowledgeable and inspiring,
she talked us through many pieces of
religious art both contemporary and
tradi onal.
She also delivered a
specialist talk on Judas which I found
very interes ng and strangely moving.
Thank you Debbie! Perhaps, I feel, a
possible invita on to come and speak to
us at some point.
This week is Chris an Aid Week. It
started in the tradi onal way with a
delicious soup lunch – thanks to Liz and
her helpers – as usual the standard of
soups and bread was excellent. Stephen
will be spending each evening this week
in his coun ng house in St Paul’s to ng
up the endeavours of the street to
street collec ons.
Tim, on two occasions got us out of our
beds at the crack of dawn to go bird
watching. On each occasion we were
blessed with beau ful
mornings
and
many
great
sights
were
observed.
Angela
even
reported spying
a
Yellow
Hammer. ..
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Milngavie choir have been very busy
preparing and rehearing for our spring
concert. This year we are having two
short concerts at St Andrew’s
performed over one weekend – this
weekend!

The following weekend we are oﬀ to
Whitchester for the church retreat.
Good weather is very much hope for.
Whitchester is a lovely house and
se ng. We should be in for a treat.
Our theme for the weekend is
“Encountering God”.
Meanwhile Tim and I plan to encounter
an ice cream on the front at
Helensburgh this evening before our
North West Regional Council mee ng!
Enjoy the summer
Love and blessings
Andrea
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HYMNS, HYMNS, HYMNS

FINANCE

EASTER 2019
service booklets but we were delighted
to see a special visitor who arrived to a
royal welcome..

A

W

s you will see elsewhere in the
magazine in the vestry notes we
have been looking at the figures of
income at the half‐way part of the year
and in par cular have prudently
discussed the importance of fund‐
raising as shown in our annual budgets
and there we are to have a repeat of
the Talent Auc on which we held two
years ago and which proved so
successful.

e have been discussing in Vestry
However this is par cularly to meet our
the idea of having a Songs of
budget forecasts of £2,500 annually
Praise Evening when we are all invited
which have been presented each year at
to submit our favourites.
the AGM mes.
This is your chance to let us know so In the mean me we remind the
that we may compile a service. We congrega on respec ully to look
would appreciate if you were able to let prayerfully at your level of Giving
us know why you have chosen a par cularly as the extra funding given to
par cular hymn so that may be included us by way of help with both the S pend
in the service.
and Housing is being reduced and
We will also look to see if any hymns indeed the Diocesan Treasurer has
submi ed will fit into the themes and advanced, as perhaps an cipated, the
yearly reduc on in the Grant so that the
seasons of our church's year.
funds available to him may be more
Please also remember RSCM Music fairly distributed amongst the Diocesan
Sunday on 16th June when we shall charges.
have an Anthem – if we have me to
So if your Giving has not increased for
prac se beforehand!!
some me please either see Liz Mac or
simply advise your bank to adjust your
Giving appropriately. It is so much
easier nowadays to do this on line
without lots of form filling. We shall
report at the AGM on the current
situa on.
WGR
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E

aster as always was a very busy
me for our Church—there was lots
going on and our resident photographer
was kept busy snapping in between
erec ng a cross which was the
centrepiece of our celebra ons in
Church. The cross started oﬀ on Good
Friday draped simply with a purple
We also had a number at the opposite
cloth, and on Easter Sunday was
end of the age spectrum with their
decorated with flowers a ached to the
mummies...

cross—and here are some par cularly
It really doesn’t seem that long ago that
nice blooms around the cross…
We had a packed church for our Easter their mummies were the ones wearing
Day service which created mild panic for the nappies does it? Of course not all
the warden on duty as we ran out of
6
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EASTER 2019

Dorcas
mesmerising few hours mel ng wax
crayons onto hot stones crea ng a
kaleidoscope eﬀect.

the li le ones had suﬃcient stamina to And here ‘s a rare photograph which
last the course…
was taken when Robert inadvertently
le his camera una ended for a minute,

It didn't seem to ma er about the end
result as the process was so absorbing
and medita ve. Our stone art crea ons
turned out rather well with marble
eﬀects, flowers and abstract designs all
finished oﬀ with a varnish gloss. We
even managed to end the day with no
burn injuries ‐ we like to live life on the
edge with Dorcas health and safety!
Having no ced our supply of gree ngs
cards is fast disappearing we will be
replenishing stock in June with a card
making session.

and before you ask, no—they are not
not sure if this was before or a er the
related ‐ but they do have the same
Rector’s sermon…
tailor apparently..

Falkland Palace

I

n April we had a self taught session
using cra kits bought from Aldi
which contained all the materials
required plus instruc ons for making
felted animals. A er much needle
stabbing and a few 'ouch' moments
(when the sharp hooked needle found
flesh instead of felt) some of our
finished items actually managed to
resemble the pictures on the box.
However one 'abominable panda' did
end up in the bin!

Morag and Vee will also be represen ng
our group on Thursday 13th June from
2pm ‐ 4pm at the Fraser Centre as part
of the Milngavie week ac vi es.

This group had clearly found the Easter
eggs and can you spot the experienced
mother with clothes protector already
in place on her shoulder? Presumably
Freda was expec ng trouble...and not
And of course a er the service we all
from Sue...
repaired to the Hall for tea, coﬀee, and
in the earnest hope that the Easter Drum Castle
Bunny had le some goodies for us

Follow
us
on
Facebook
The phrase 'hot stones' usually comes
before the word massage but a er our
DorcasCra Group@StAndrewsG62
May Dorcas it conjures up an en rely
diﬀerent
image.
We
spent
a
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Caroline
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Fellowship Ou ng

Bird Song Walks 1 & 2
the experience—so much so that Jenny
Wilks, who is a poet yet doesn't know it,
penned this ode to Tim by way of
thanks:

and a gourmet food hall, not to men on
an extensive selec on of gins.
An interes ng feature beside the
group’s table was the loca on of an
indoor beehive. Sadly, the bees had
died out over the winter, but a new hive
will be installed soon.
Our food was served promptly,
considering the restaurant was very
busy – we did wonder where all these
n Thursday 28 March, the people had come from and why they
Fellowship departed for lunch at weren’t at work!
the Woodhouse Coﬀee Shop, Kippen
Everyone seemed happy with the range
(actually closer to the site of the former
of dishes provided, especially the
Kippen Sta on) a er Morning Prayer
cheese souﬄé. However, it was soon
and a short Lent Study discussion.
me to return to Milngavie: the sun
The “café” was more of a modern came out, the Campsies sparkled in the
restaurant (from March 2012) and had a ernoon light and the Crow Road
a ached a veritable Aladdin’s cave beckoned, comple ng a feel‐good
containing a gi shop with local cra s ou ng perfectly.

O

T

im kindly arranged two Bird Song
Walks on 6th April and 11th May
for members of the congrega on
interested in hearing the songs of
summer visitors. I don’t mean tourists,
but those of the bird variety that have
be er places to stay during our winter
period and who return in Spring, or
whenever the sun finally makes an
appearance in Scotland—if later.
Tim is a very knowledgeable ‘twitcher’
and he managed to keep the assembled
interested, and awake ( it was, a er all,
a ‘dawn’ start at 7am both days) by
iden fying the winged singers, and
apparently there were plenty to be
heard and seen. Not in the countryside,
as you would expect, but most were to
be heard in and around Tesco
Supermarket—including
warblers
newly arrived from Africa, chiﬀchaﬀ and
blackcap. Maybe they were wai ng on
Tesco opening as well.. The early
shoppers must have wondered who was
under surveillance by a team of
binocular wielding security forces in
plain clothes...

Set the clock, open the door
We’ve not been up at dawn before.
Meet at Tesco’s, five of us,
Start our walk without a fuss.
Hope for ospreys, vultures, grouse,
Lucky if we see a mouse.
But no, Tim leads with manly stride,
He makes a good mentor and guide.
We walk along the river there,
Songs of birds they fill the air.
St Stephen’s Cathedral
Tim identifies each song –
We trust that he is right, not wrong,
And then at the appointed time
We’re back at Tesco’s – end of
rhyme.
Thanks Tim.

Anyway, those who a ended enjoyed
9
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Chris an Aid Week

Soul Keeping
then discussed the various themes of
the course. It would be fair to say that
most found the course quite intense and
demanding, but also hugely thought‐
provoking and a source of material that
would help us grow spiritually and, of
course, help us to keep, and grow, our
souls.

T

he Soup Lunch in support of for a working lunch, especially as
Chris an Aid was held in St Andrea is currently the President. They
Andrew's church hall on 11 May.
of course had ‘Tuneric’ soup and paid a
tenor for it.
Always a popular event, almost 30
people gathered to savour 5 diﬀerent Thanks also to all those who
soups prepared by members of the distributed and collected the dona on
congrega on and friends, including envelopes and returned them to St
Roasted Red Pepper, Curried Chicken Paul’s where Stephen Hagenbuch again
(with rice and green beans), Carrot assisted with the coun ng and
Ginger and Tumeric, Sweet Potato and banking—thanks to Stephen too.
Tumeric, and even Con nental
Mushroom. Well done to George for
bringing this by bus and not ea ng it all
on the way! (apparently he nearly did
not get on the bus as there was not
mushroom for any more on board...but
they let him on because he is a ‘fungi ‘
anyway).
Alongside these was a splendid
assortment of home‐made breads and
cheeses such that it might appear that
the soups were only there to
accompany the bread and cheese! We
also were very happy to invite the
Milngavie Choir Commi ee to join us
11
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A

s a lead‐in to Lent this year, Andrea
arranged a joint study group in
collabora on with Revd Paul Watson
and the congrega on of St James the
Less in Bishopbriggs. Stephen Parra
also served as one of the group leaders.

For some of us this was an interes ng
first visit to St James the Less, and an
opportunity to see its beau ful side
chapel and items from the former
Woodlands Parish Church, especially the
stained glass made by Pre‐Raphaelite
ar st Edward Burne‐Jones (see h p://
stjamesbishopbriggs.org.uk/history/
stained‐glass/).
The course was based on a book by John
Ortberg, a senior preacher at Menlo
Park Presbyterian Church, California, and
was strongly advocated by Revd Paul as
he had previously had great success with
it before coming to Bishopbriggs. We
met every two weeks, alterna ng
between the two churches, watched a
video for each of the six sessions and
12

It's diﬃcult to summarise a course with
such a wealth of material in a few
words. Suﬃce to say its premise is that,
as human beings, we all have four parts
– a will, a body, a mind and a soul. The
human soul is what integrates the
diﬀerent parts into a single person. To
be healthy, the soul must be integrated.
Over the course of the six sessions, we
discussed the meaning of the word
“soul”, what things the soul needs to
keep it healthy and integrated, and how
to provide them, and how the soul can
be restored. The author, John Ortberg,
draws heavily on the teachings of his
late friend Dallas Willard, formerly a
Professor of Philosophy in California.
Dallas’s words are what many of us will
take away and remember:
“Hurry is the great enemy of spiritual life
in our day. You must ruthlessly eliminate
hurry from your life.”
“The most important thing in your life is
not what you do; it’s who you become.
That’s what you will take into eternity.”
And these came from just the first
session...
JUNE/JULY 2019

Healthy Habits

SILVER WEDDING 2
lovely image of the new life of Christ’s
resurrec on.

The hall had been beau fully decorated
for the occasion and there was a very
impressive cake on display. Everyone
seemed to have a great me—some

S

t Andrew’s par cipated in the
Milngavie’s Healthy Habits event, by
providing a ‘Quiet Space’. Having
an opportunity to take me out for
quiet reflec on amidst a busy & ac ve
life style is a valuable contribu on to
health and wellbeing.

I

The church will
con nue to be
open on Dorcas
days, (the third
Saturday of the
month,11‐3pm)
providing
a
quiet space and
a welcome too
for anyone who
Objects and words were on display to wants to venture down to the hall to see
help guide thoughts/prayers & the Dorcas cra s in ac on.
large, wooden Easter Cross s ll
decorated with fresh flowers was a
13
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thought I might share with you a few more than most………others just quietly
photos taken at Gordon and Pamela’s sat and prac sed saying cheese…
recent Diamond
Wedding Party.
There were lots
of family and
friends
in
a endance,
and one or two
celebri es..
Or stood...and did the same
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Milngavie Choir

Vestry
Summary notes from the Minutes of
the Vestry MeeƟng held on Monday, 1
April 2019:

Gordon and Gail are looking in to this.

Anyway, there was a
great turnout at
both concerts on the
Friday
and
the
Sunday
a ernoon
and all enjoyed the
musical programme
which
included
some old and well kent folk songs, i.e.
The Skye Boat Song, and Shenandoah—
there was also some opera as well
including the Humming Chorus although
I thought that Tim had probably
I s ll don’t know how they managed to covered that at Tesco’s already..

Rector’s Items: Easter week services
are organised with all the informa on
Ma ers arising on cards ordered from Purple Edge.
included
discussion on
how we might
make
our
kitchen more
ethical,
for
example Gail
has oﬀered to
keep us supplied in coﬀee/tea from
Andrea in her new role as president of
Gavin’s Mill.
Milngavie Choir, has oﬀered our church
There will be an opening ceremony for
as a venue for the next Milngavie Choir
the labyrinth project in Lennox Park
Concert in May.
once it starts to take shape. This is
being organised by Tim and Robert in Safeguarding: SEC Codes. Policies and
Codes of Good prac ce on Child and
collabora on with the council.
Adult Protec on & the Policy on
We are very pleased that Sam Prouse,
Recruitment of Ex‐oﬀenders Codes
an organ scholar from Westminster
were approved: proposed by Gordon
Abbey will act as cover organist while
and seconded by Angela. Together with
Gordon is away.
St Andrew’s Safeguarding Policy, these
Treasurer’s Items: A dona on of £500 documents are stored in the pink folder
was given to the DEC for the Cyclone in the vestry.
Idai Appeal. The importance of
Property: Quotes are being sought for
fundraising was acknowledged to help
hea ng, electrical and decora ve work
keep our accounts balanced. We would
in the chancel. The possibility of
like to encourage the congrega on to
insula ng the church roof was also
prayerfully reflect on their giving.
discussed.
We are currently researching St
Music: A sheet will be put in the hall for
Andrew’s investments to increase our
people to write down their favourite
knowledge of how ethical we are in this
hymns that could then be incorporated
respect and how we might improve.
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S

t Andrews was the new venue for
two concerts held by Milngavie
Choir in May, doubtless influenced in
their selec on by their new President,
our Rector! As you can see, our
photographer needed his wide angled
lens to get the whole choir in the
photograph! Just out of shot of course
is
their
resident
professional
accompanist, recently re red from
global touring..

move the piano, however while it was
perfectly placed for Penny, conversely,
as it was s ll in place at our Sunday
service, our side
of the church
couldn’t see the
Rector un l she
reappeared from
the wings for the
Gospel!
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Flower Fes val

Vestry
into services through the year. Plans
were discussed for Music Sunday in
June.
Milngavie Churches: Associa on of
Milngavie Churches next meets 12th
September, 2pm.
Calendar Dates: Chris an Aid Soup
Lunch 11th May, Strawberry Tea 1st
June, Flower Fes val 7th‐8th June, AGM
20th October.
AOCB: The Vestry wanted to record our
apprecia on to Robert for his work in
compiling the comprehensive overview
of all the jobs involved in the running of
the church & all his input as regards
these tasks. Help would be appreciated
for the Spring Clean on 29th June.
A Fire Risk Assessment was completed
on 22.1.19 and the prac cali es of
having a fire drill were discussed.
Date of next mee ng: Monday 20th
May at 7.30

Thanks

A

nne e asked
to pass on her
grateful thanks to
everyone who sent
her cards, flowers
and kind wishes—
they were all
greatly appreciated
and isn't it great to see her back in
church and looking so good!
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Magazine Material
The next issue of the magazine
will be issued on Sunday 28th
July 2019, so may I have any
articles or photos/material etc. by
the preceding Sunday 21st July
2019 please - thank you!
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SERVICES CALENDAR
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DAY

DATE

SUNDAY

2 JUNE

THURSDAY

6 JUNE

SUNDAY

9 JUNE

THURSDAY

13 JUNE

SUNDAY

16 JUNE

THURSDAY

20 JUNE

SUNDAY

23 JUNE

THURSDAY

27 JUNE

SUNDAY

30 JUNE

THURSDAY

4 JULY

SUNDAY

7 JULY

THURSDAY

11 JULY

SUNDAY

14 JULY

THURSDAY

18 JULY

SUNDAY

21 JULY

THURSDAY

25 JULY

SUNDAY

28 JULY

SERVICES
SUNDAY AFTER
ASCENSION DAY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

WHITSUNDAY
PENTECOST

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

TRINITY SUNDAY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

1ST SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST

10AM SAID EUCHARIST
2ND SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST

10AM SAID EUCHARIST
3RD SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

4TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

5TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10AM SAID EUCHARIST

6TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10AM SUNG EUCHARIST
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